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Grossy’s Meatballs
What You’ll Need:
Grossy's Marinara

1 ½ lbs ground beef (85% lean because we need that fat)

1 ½ lbs ground pork

1 ½ cups plain panko

Large handful of chopped fresh basil

Large handful of chopped fresh mint

1 cup grated parmesan cheese

1 cup raisins

3 eggs

1 teaspoon kosher salt

1 teaspoon pepper

1 teaspoon red pepper flakes

What You’ll Do:
1. You are gonna need a big bowl

2. Break up your ground meat into chunks in bowl. You need 3 lbs of ground meat for this

recipe. I typically use 1 ½ lbs ground beef (around 85% lean because we need that fat) and

1 ½ lbs ground pork

3. Prep the rest of your ingredients for your meatballs: 1 ½ cups plain panko, Large handful of

chopped fresh basil, Large handful of chopped fresh mint, 1 cup grated parmesan cheese,

1 cup raisins, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon kosher salt, 1 teaspoon, 1 teaspoon red pepper flakes

4. Add everything to the bowl with your meat

5. Using your clean hands, mix everything together so that all ingredients are evenly

distributed. If you are a true Pelosi, you will breathe very heavily during this step

6. Ok, now hear this: I like big balls. The drama of a giant meatball is just one of my greatest joys

in life. I really would be so happy if you also joined me in this. Your dinner guests will have a

blast with it as well

7. I use my hands to make 8 firmly packed meatballs

8. Place your balls in a HOT frying pan set on medium heat with a little drizzle of olive oil in pan.

They should immediately start to sizzle

9. This is the fun part. Every few minutes, you get to turn your balls around in the pan, making

sure that every side of the ball gets nice and crispy and dark. I like to go extra dark here as it

adds the most flavor for me.
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10. Your balls should be nice and crispy on all sides. There will still be some pink spots here and

there and that's ok, we are not fully cooking the balls here! That will happen when they swim

in the marinara

11. Speaking of marinara, as noted above, you should have a nice pot of marina ready to go here

12. Bring your meatballs and marinara close together and begin dropping your meatballs into

your sauce

13. Fully submerge your meatball children in your marinara and wish them luck. Don't forget to

tell them you love them

14. Cover your sauce and place the pot on the stove to simmer. As the sauce simmers, the flavors

of the meatballs will infuse into the sauce, taking it to a place you have never thought

possible. Your meatballs will also fully cook through and stay nice and moist

15. The only way to know your meatballs are cooked fully is to grab one and discreetly cut into it

to see the center. If it's just barely pink, you are in the right zone

16. When you are ready to eat, serve over pasta and sprinkle with parmesan cheese! Heaven!

Recipe Notes:
If you want to freeze your meatballs, it is best to do this BEFORE you place them in the sauce.

Simply let them cook and place them in a Ziploc bag to freeze. When you are ready to use them,

defrost slightly and then drop into a pot of marinara to finish cooking and warm though. Truly

one of the best meals for your freezer. Bimpy quite literally makes 100 meatballs regularly just to

freeze.

*Sometimes I do a mix of beef, pork, and veal. Sometimes I do all beef. I never do all ground

turkey, but if I were, I would most definitely add some schmaltz to the recipe so that the

meatballs are not dry.
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